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Miller ('76). 
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Golf season opens . . . Meet 
Claude Monet in Chicago. 
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Horsing around . . . Poet Maya 
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EDITOR'S CHOICE 

IMPROVING OUR PRODUCPS LINES 
Some of you have undoubtedly noticed 

MKLAND UNWERSITY MAGAZJNE'S design 
changes in chis issue. The magazine staff 
is well aware that we are in competition 
with other publications. We may not 
wmpete for circulation figures or adver- 
tising revenue with the likes of E m  and 
People, but we do wmpete for your 
d i n g  time. 

So, with the sound advice of a number 
of publishing experts, many of whom are 
members d o u r  advisory board (newly 
listed on this page), we have given the 
magazine an overhaul, from new type on 
the cover to advertising on the back. In- 
side, we have made a number of changes 
in graphic and editorial treatments - 
both in our regular d w e n t s  and 
feature stories. 

Behind all this is the desire to deliver 
information about Oakland University, its 
peaple and its place in the community in 
a more interesting fashion - one that 
more accurateIy reflects the vitality of the 
institution itself. If you are not moved to 
read what we have written, or quit a 
story after a few paragraphs, we are not 
doing a good job of communidng with 
You. 

In a further atkmpt to improve our 
product, and to find out more about our 
d e r s  for those interested in advertising 
with us, we will be sending some of you 
a confidential readership and lifestyle 
survey. The questionnaire was prepared 

by a senior business major under the ex- 
pert guidance of a member ofthe School I 
of Business Administration's manage- 
ment faculty. If you are one of the ran- 
domly chosen people who receives one, 
please take the few minutes required to 
fill it out. Your responses will help us 
immeasurably in bringing all our readers 
a better communications vehicle. 

Finally, 1 hope you take note of our 
new department, "Parting Thought." h r  
the next few issues, that page will feature 
excerpts from Oakland's 1989 Mident's 
Report, entitled "Making America 
Work.'' %r the report, 36 alumni from 
Cairo to Mackinaw City were asked, 
"Do you consider yourself to be a suc- 
cess?" Their answers make simple, yet 
powerful statements not only about 
Oakland graduates, but about oppor- 
tunities and challenges in America and 
how they approach them. 

at OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MPdiAZINE 
ask ourselves that same question about 
each issue we produce - is it successful? 
Only our readers' opinions truly count, 
and to ihat end we look forward to your 
comments about our changes. 



UP FRONT - 
HORSING AROUND 
Richard Hasku isn't ready to 

rake on horse racing's Daily 
Racing form just yet. 

But it's a sure bet he's close. 
Haskell, Oaklard University 

professor of engineering, is 
developing a program that con- 
ceivably could allow compukts 
to learn if fed massive amounts 
of information. 
Now, word has spread about 

the program's uncanny ability 
to select winners of horse 
races, and news organizations 
and professional handicappers 
throughout the United States 
want to how his secret. 

Haskell meives data from a 
Lexington, Kentucky firm 
charting thoroughbred races at 

Cracks across North America. 
After downloading the informa- 
tion, the wmputer program 
sifts through the characteristics 
of each horse, then separates 
past winners from losers. In 
effect, Haskell's computer pro- 
gram is learning how to learn 
- creating rules that are pre- 
sent when individual horses 
win. 

Haskell's wmputer sorts the 
information into usable data - 
enabling him to select horses 
that have the greatest number of 
winning characteristics and the 
best opportunities for finishing 
in the money. 

In a test at San Francisco's 

Golden Gate Fields Park, 
Haskell's program selected 30 
percent of the track's winners 
and more than 33 percent of the 
top three finishers - statistics 
above the majority of the m- 
tion's best horse handicappers. 
Haskell showed paper profits of 
1W percent over what he fic- 
ticiously wagered. 

"We're looking at other a p  
plications of the program," 
Haslcell says. "For example, we 
believe it can be used to control 
automobile suspension systems 
and to assist robots in identify- 
ing the right material to select 
from a bin of production parts, 
so it's not all fun and games." 

Bruce Bordine 
President's Club member since 1975. 

Age: 50 
Marital Status: Marrid to Sharon Newrnan- 
Bordine, a finalist in NASA's "Teacher in 
Space" program. 
Home: Oakland Tmnship 
Profession: Owner, Bodme's Better Blooms, 
Rochester and Clarkston, Michigan. 

Why I X)o What I Do: "It's a very peaaeful 
living - w k m g  with nature. I love it. Every 
season i s  d i f i ~ n t . "  
Hobby: "Biking, exercising and staying h a p  
pity married." 

Last Book Read: Parts of the Bible. "My 
wife and I are in an adult Bible study group. 
When we're done learning, we'll share our 
knowledge with a new group d students." 
WO Gad: To sell more than one million 
poinsettia plants this year. 
Tip For Armchair Gardeners: "Plenty of 
water, plenty of patience, and don't be afraid 
to give p r  plant a haircut once in a while. It 
never hurts to prune." 
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UP FRONT 

r' THE WORDS AND THE WISDOM 
W&'r they be surprised ease a human being has inside mZW, I RISE 

when one rIqV I wke out ofmy himself, inside herself . . . B~ w-te , in 
black ugly dream, d my r e d  dignity laughs not only at itself 
huir, which u w  l o n ~  and but at the foibIes of human kind history 

blond, would tuke t i e  phce of 
the kinky mass that Momma 
wuldn *d let m straighten? 

That's what Maya Angelou 
- the most-read black female 
writer in the country - asks on 
page 2 of her acclaimed 
autobiography, I Know My the 
Caged Bird Sings. 

And in person, Angelou 
asked some 1,200 in Oakland's 
Crockery in February to pick 
up on the spirit she m e  
through aged  Bird. 

"It is my pleasure to remind 
you, through black American 
p t r y ,  of the struggle for 
human dignity. Dignity is the 

-that is dignity," she said. With your bitter, twisted 
herspersing word and 

meIody, Angelou recited a lies, 

steady stream of works from 
such writers as Mari Evans, 
"one of che most lyrical poets 
in our country today - you a11 
should have her wrk," to 
Lmgston Hughes to Oscar 
Brown, Jr., whose poem "Bid 
'ern in" cuts to the rnarrow of 
the indignity of slave auctions. 

"These b&ks have been 
writte.n to tell you to get up and 
keep trying," Angelou urged. 
"It's critid that you h o w  that; 
you have the machine - you 
can tell it what to do," said the 

Eumaytmdnseinfhe 
very dirt 

Bur still, l i k  dust, IN rise. 
- Maya Angelo~ 

comRighr O 1978 &primed ui pan uith 
pemkionfmm H w .  

wornan who has only a high 
school education but s p k s  
seven languages, holds 
honorary degrees from 33 
universities and serves on 
several university advisory 
boards, including Hannrd's. 

- 
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I WOW! 
I CalI it the '*March through 

nd--L * *  
1VlULLMI. 

The magic carpet Oakland 
University's athletic teams rode 
through the month of March 
may have Wed, but not before 
carrying them through their 
most exciting seasons ever. 

Consider: 
F The women's swimming and 
diving team notched its first 
Division II national champion- 
ship - winning the last event 
of the fourday meet to nip 
California State-Northridge by 
a slim four points. 
F The men's swimming and 
diving team finished second at 
the national meet for the fourth 
straight year - behind long- 
time nemesis California 
State-Bakersfield. 
b The women's basketball 
team reached the Division ll 
Final Four for the first time 
since 1982 before losing a four 
point nail-biter to Bentley 
college of Massachusetts in the 
national semifinals. 

The only dilemma left for 
Oakland's athletic staff is where 
to put the trophies. 

The national championship 
in women's swimming was only 
the second in school history - 
the men's swimmers of 1980 
were the first - and a little 
unexpted, says OU Coach 
Tracy Huth, m e d  national 
Coach of the Year. 

"Going in we thought we 
wuld finish anywhere from 
first to sixth," says Huh. "It's 

' extremely gratifying. It's one of 
those things where you sit back 

UP FRONT - 

A national champion, a national runner-up and a M 
Four participant, a1 from Oakland University? 

Believe it, sports fm 

and think about it and say, 
'Wow, what an 
accomplishment .' " 

Besides the national 
championship, Oakland's 
swimmers and divers came 
home with enough individual 
honors to fill an aquarium. 
F Diving coach Don Mason 
was named national Coach of 
the Year. 
F Several national records 
were set by Oakland swimmem, 
including H h n  W d s  in the 
100 freestyle; Eric McIlquham 
in the 100 bumrfly, and the 
men's 400-meter medley relay 
team. 
F Nikki Kelsey earn& 
women's Diver of the Year for 
the second consecutive season. 
b Men's coach Fkte H w l d  
shared national Coach of the 

I Cwches Dorn Mason, ciiving 
(It$) and T- Huh, s h -  
ming, disphy their natl'onal I c ~ i o n s h i ~  mphv with four 
indim'hl or re/& ~hantp~ons 
from the w m n k  swimming ' 
tern.  From L$, Nikki Kehey, 
Lisa Guilfoyle, Lyn Schemer 
dGrqvLeQw 

pionships and the women won 
three. 
F OakIand's women's baske- 
baU team came up just short of 
reaching its first-ever national 
final - fighting back from a 
19-point first half &cit against 
Bentley colIege to take the lead 
with a minute to go in the game 
- before falling at the end, 
72-68. 

"We were nervous at the start 

%*."'* 
and it forced us to play catch 

..., ~ 2 : . - c ~  ,. up," says Bob Taylor. "But I'm 
proud of the way we hung in 
there. We have ncqhing to be 
ashamed of. We had a wonder- 
ful season," 

OU captured its second 
straight Great Lakes Inter- 
wllegiate Athletic Conference 
(GLIAC) championship with a 
14-2 record, 27-6 overall - 
earning 'IgyIor GLIAC Coach 
of the Year honors. Senior 
center Debbie Delie of Warren 
was a First Team All-American 
selection and was the GLIAC 
Player of the Year. 

Oakland's men's basketball 
team finished fourth in the 
GLIAC, with a 10-6 record, 
19-9 overall. sop homo^ guard 
Eric Taylor of Grand Rapids 
won the c o n h c e  soorim ti- 

Year honors. Led by AllAmerican center tle, averaging 23.8 points a 
b The men's team won six na- Debbie Delie, the Pioneers ma& game and was a first-team 
tional individual or relay cham- it to the N U A  II R M ~  &ur. ALLGLIAC selection. 



by Karel Bond e 
HER CREATIONS Span everything from a 
life-sized Pinocchio to a quarter-scale 
replica of a 1989 Thunderbird. Gum paste, 
buttercream and myd icing are her tools. 

During slow season, Lynn Kuczajda ('83) 
spends no less than 65 hours a week design- 
ing and intricately painting icing on her 
3-dimensional artistic edibles. And when 
holidays set off the sweet tooth of the 
masses, you'll fmd her at the Home Bakery 
from dawn to dusk, seven days a week. 

"I can't think of anything I'd rather be 
doing," the 14-year W e c o r a t i n g  veteran 
confesses. 

Coowner of the Rochester, Michigan, 
bakery, 31-yearald Kuczajda has made a 
career of designing awe-inspiring cakes; the 
kind that become centerpieces at even the 
most posh of parties. 
Lynn Kuczajda, who's never taken a for- 

mal cakedecorating class, began her pen- 

chant for bakeries as a senior in high 
school. She wrked for an Austrian master 
baker at the now-defunct Ann's in Allen 
Park, Michigan. 
"One day, a request came in for a spe- 

cialty. The customer wanted a chimpanzee 
climbing a tree. The baker said he couldn't 
do it, but I said I'd like to give it a try. As it 
turns out, the cake was a hit and the baker 
suggested I look into more decorating," she 
says. 
Before having a chance to try her hand at 

more decorating, Lynn started her freshman 
year at Oakland. Her parents wre building 
a new home in Rochester. Her mother, a 
pastry aficionado, would stop in at the 
Home Bakery to pick up tasty dessem. She 
noticed a "help wanted sign in the window 
and mentioned it to Lynn. 

Soon after, Lynn and younger sisters Lois 
and Leslie were working at Home Bakery as 

"munter girls." When the front was slow, 
Lois and Lynn would sneak back to the 
kitchen and watch the practioed decorators 
in full swing. The owner eventually con- 
vinced them to pick up the m d o w  of 
specialty orders. 

"We would often decorate all night long; 
my father built a little kitchen workshop for 
us in our basement:' Kuczajda says. 

After graduating with a degree in cornmu- 
nication arts and landing a job at a Detroit 
advertising agency, she continued her pastry 
designs at the Home Bakery and out of her 
basement in the evenings and on weekends. 
Lais, who was studying industrial psychology 
at University of Detroit, folkwed suit. 

'After eight months, I realized I didn't 
care for a d d s i n g .  What I really enjoyed 
doing most was wrking at the bakery," 
Lynn says. 

As her calling became clearer, Lynn opted 
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to leave the ad world behind. 
"After working at the bakery for a couple 

of years full-time, I decided I m t e d  to be 
my own boss. About the time I was starting 
to look for a bakery, Home Bakery went up 
for sale. But the owner didn't tell me about 
it until it was sold. As fate would have it, the 
deal fell through. That was on a Friday. The 
owner told me if I could make a comparable 
offer by Monday, the bakery was mine," 
Kunajda says. 
Lynn got on the phone with her parents, 

her sisters Lois, Laura and Leslie and 
brothers-in-law Dick and Jay, and drummed 
up the resources to make a Monday morning 
offer. They closed on the bakery in 
November 1986. 

"Prior to buying this building, the only 
major purchase I had made was a car. 
Thank goodness my family had the faith in 
me to chip in. Eventually, Lois and I will 
own the bakery 50-50. 

"The first year and four months, I was 
managing the bakery alone while Lois, who 
was working full-time at EDS, muld help 
on weekends. A hundred hours a week was 
becoming overwhelming. Luckily, most of 
the employees stayed on from the past 
owner, so it was a Eairly smooth transition 
for the decorating and baking. My father, 
who's an excellent baker, comes in on 
holidqs to help out with pie shells and a 
specialty of his, Hungarian nutrolls. My 
mom and sister Leslie help out in the 
storefront. My brother, who goes to Adams 
High, helps with inventory and cleanup. My 
sister Laura does the accounting. Everyone 
pitches in. We all work a lot making cakes, 
breads, cookies, you name it," she says. 

oldest building in downtown Rmhester. 
Lynn and  Lois haven't werlooked that tidbit 
in their planning. 

" W d  Iike to restore the bakery to its 
original facade. I've had a historical 
architect draw up plans to show what it 
would look like, but we're just starting to 
t&e bids," Lynn says. 

Meanwhile, business continues to boom. 
The Kuczajda sisters have carved out their 
niche in specialty cake creations. They 
designed and decorated a 3-foot mama, papa 
and baby bear for the first birthdq of indus- 
trialist A1 lhlxnan's grandson. The next 
year nubman came back for a 4-foot Big 

Bird. For a Detroit convention of 
Harmonica players, they created a 6-foot 
harmonica. They concocted a 3-foot-wide by 
4-foot-long logo cake for the televisidn show 
"Fame and Fortune"; decorated the wedding 
cake for an upcoming feature film entitled 
the Lumics; and constructed a 2 %-foot 
replica of the White House for Temr  '88, a 
series made for cable TV's Home Box 
Office. Their "customers" include the Star 
of Detroit and the Roostertail. And they've 
delivered orders to as far away as Las Vegas, 
Nevada. 

"We can do almost anything people want. 
Our cakes are highly personalid. They're 
not something you can mn to the lmal 
bakery and pick up. Just recently, I did a 
sculpture of a man's favorite slipper for his 
birthday. And we did a mini-sculpture for a 
movie buffs 65th. We sculpted him sitting 
back in an easy chair holding a big bowl of 
popcorn, watching the big screen - with his 
golf clubs laying next to him," Lynn laughs. 

ately, there's been a demand for 
cakes topped with Ninja turtles 

and dinosaurs. ~ ~ n n  i d  Lois k p a  metal 
file filled with photos and s k h e s  of 
popular characters on hand for reference. At 
ii&, they'll draw portraits for their 
subjects from photographs; they recently 
sculpted n baseball player for a boy's bar 
mitzvah - with the by's  own face 
sculptured from icing. Another snapshot- 
inspired creation was an infant resting in its 
crade. 

"They made a cake in the shape of a 
crade; the cradle looked as if it wuld rock. 
And the cradle was holding a baby," says 
their mother, Dolores. "They used a photo 
of the baby for rekrence. It was really 
something." 

And when they aren't designing sculpted 
c h ,  they're dabbling with Old World 
recipes. 

"We enjoy rnalung all lunds of ethnic 
cakes, from Austrian lace to the English 
method of decorating; every country has its 
special technique," Lynn says. 

"There's a lot of diversity to what 'we're 
doing - from the ethnic cakes to the 3-D 
sculpted cakes to wedding cakes - it's a lot 
of fun. And it's hard to believe we've 
worked here for I3 years now. I still walk up 
to the storefront and think, 'Is this really 
ou,?, " . 

FEY- 

Edible art: Lym Kuczajda applies base 
icing to the cake; adds a cupcake und cut 
piece for Gafield's outline; smooth 
icing on the m'ni sculpture; and voili - 
it 4 that inframous feline. 
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s o d  mafed Heaven 
and Earfh . . . and God 
said, let there be light: 
and there was light. . . 
a d  He was pleased with 
His work . . . on the 
seventh He rested:' 

- Em@ fmm the Holy Bibk. Genesis: 
Chapters l and 2 

E=mc2 
(Ene~gy is equal to mass, 
multiplied by the square 
of the speed of light). 

- Mben Einsteim's General Theoly of Special 
Relativity, 1905 
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- 1  IN THE 

I1lustmraClon by Kyle Raetz 

BEGINNING + + . 
by D u Q  Ross 

T WAS 15 BILLION y&rs ago, give or take a hundred 
million or so, and the universe was surrounded in 
emptiness. 

No galaxies. No stars. No space. 
Nothing. 
Nothing except energy . . . energy slowly b e ' i  molded into an 

inferno of incredible proportions - setting in motion a chain of events 
that would mndbrm nothing into something. Energy that when r e l d  
would reach temperatures of more than 10 thousand d i o n  degrees. 

When the energy mched critical mass, it compressed itself to an 
infinite density - like taking all the water in the Great LaiGes and 
squezing it so tight that what mnahed would fit into a kitchen sink. 

Then something happened. Whether the work Of a supreme creator, 
the general laws of physics forrndated in mathematical equations, or 
both, there was an explosion, d a bang. 

A bii bang. 
What happened before, and in the first few seconds after the "Big 

Bang," are perhaps the m a t  eIusive questions asked by man. For 
Oakland University's Beverly K. Berger, profwsor of physics and Henry 
E. bndrup, assistant professor of physics, the quest h r  answers to how 
the universe began is their life's work - a task that is both appealing and 
challenging - in more wys than one. 

Generally, there are two views of the universe as we know it. One is 
that it is mled by a God with a mysterious spirituality - using forces 
clescrikd in the Holy Bible that can never be properly undersd. The 
other is that the universe is governed by rational laws of mathematics, 
underscored by Albert Einstein's bmkhougfi in special relativity in 
1905, and the development and acceptance of the "Big k g  Theory'' in 
1970 - which states that energy w s  released in a huge explosion to 1 create all the matfa in the universe. 

1 For 3erger and Kandrup, the debate is a nm-issue. 
I "Some people who study the early universe are religious people, but 

most are not:' says Berger. "Creationists try to fit physics and the wtry 

the universe works with their own religious beliefs, or they use religion 
as guides to what they think physics should be like. l%r me, personally, 
there is no room for discussion in a religious sense." 

Kandrup agrees, but uses the debate to explore his w n  theories. 
"The biggest question I have is: Was he  Big Bang a special event? Did 

it have to be a special sort of big h g  to give us the universe that we 
have today? Let's say there is a God,'' Kandmp explains. "How fineIy 



tun4  did this God have to treat conditions 
to make the universe come out the way it 
did. I mean, if you want to take a religious 
view, I guess that would be my'approach." 

Berger and Kandrup are theoretical 
physicists - meaning they don't perform 
laboratory expiments to explore their 
mearch. Their efforts are concentrated on 
developing hypothetical models using 
supkomputers and chalkboards while 
poring over the w r b  of Alkrt Einstein, 
Isaac Newton and noted cosmologist, 
Stephen Hawking, author of the recent best- 
seller, A B r i Q H i s t o ~  of Erne, and dubbed 
the: "Second Coming of Einstein." 

It can be mind-boggling work. Theories 
such as the existence of black holes, a 
region of space where nothing, not even 
light, can escape because gravity is so 
sbong; and wrmholes, a series of black 
holes forming a tunnel tkat could 
conceivably make time travel possible, are 
often bandied about and h d y  debated. 

Berger and Kandrup's research is a little 
moE down to earth, so to speak. Along 
with colleagues at universities and research 
institutions throughout the world, they are 
working out solutions to Einstein's theories 
of time and space - searching for situations 

Strar semn: va~lapln s Berger, (Iefr) arad 
findrup . . . "We are on the right track." 

existed, and amazingly enough, there are 
things we can observe that are left over from 
these early stages. They seem to say we are 
on the right track." 

The stumbling black for Berger and 
Kandrup, as well as the rest of the 
cosmological world, lies from the precise 
moment the Big Bang occurred to the tiniest 
fraction of a second following - 10 to the 
10- 43, or .P 
0-1 of a second after the 
went. Researchers believe that inside this 
micro-moment of time contains the answers 
to the myriad of questions surrounding the 
universe's birth. 

Berger describas it, almost reverently, as 
a: 'Very special time: 

"Einstein's equations break down at that 
point," Berger s a p .  "From 10 to the minus 
43 to about a millionth of a second after the 
Big Bang, the physics is beyond the range of 
laborapry accelerators, so it is not well 
understod. Mk still have many questions to 
answer outside that time frame as well, don't 
get me wrong. It dwn' t  mean we have 
pinned down everything since, but inside 
that incredibly small length of time is some 
very valuable information." 

Kandrup says what keeps physicists from 
finding the piece of the puzzle are the 
characteristics of the Big Bang itself. 

"Basically, the problem theoretical 
physicists have is that at the smn of the Big 
Bang, the universe was incredibly hot, 
incredibly dense and incredibly s d , "  
Kandrup says. "That's precisely why we 
don't have the details as to what happened. 
You can't believe the equations at that point. 
"What I've been looking at is applying the 

ideas of particle physics, comborated in 
accelerators and condensed super 
oonductors, to create mdels that could 
explain what was going on in this early 

stage:' Kandmp says. "In this sense, I'm 
talung a less outrageous point of view. If we 
can construct a consistent picture that is in 
agreement with verified observations, it 
would be fairly compellmg evidence that 
we're moving in the right direction." 

Physicists have been cautioned throughout 
history by religious leaders - who claim to 
already have the necessary understanding of 
the universe through the Bible's teaching - 
to tread carefully in their research. Kandrup 
brushes that logic aside. 

"My question to that way of thinking is 
simple: Was this an inevitable consequence, 
occurring no matter how you started out or 
was the present universe formed from a very 
n a m  set of variables? Of all the possible 
ways the universe might have been 
produced, there has to be some very special 
mgmlients that went into explaining our 
present universe," Kandrup says. 

"It's similar in spirit to the question of 
whether or not there's extraterrestrial life,'' 
he adds. "Simply, does life require a very 
special set of conditions making the 
probability extremely small, m anytime you 
get a planet with a solid surface in more or 
less the nght temperature range does the 
probability increase?" 

Both admit that while the quest for 
answers is difficult, it's the quest itself that 
drives wsmologists on. Einstein himself 
spent more than 50 years seeking the elusive 
truth to universal creation, before his death 
in 1955. 

"We do it because we have to h o w  the 
answers to these questions," Berger says. 
"These are the questions people have asked - 

ever since they've asked questions. They are 
fundamental to man's existence. Can people 

in the early universe that could turn abstract 
mathematical concepts into concrete answers 
explaining the universe's formation. 

Recently, Berger has concentrated her 
efforts on the possible effects quantum , 

mechanics (the behavior of particles at 
atomic and subatomic levels) had on the 
early stages of the universe and how this 
behavior relates to gravitational theory. 
~ e r ~ s  says the concept of gravity linked to 
the early universe is an area virtually 
untapped by modern-day physicists. 

"The behavior of the universe on the 
largest scales is determined primarily bg, 
gravitational fields:' Berger says. "The 
gravitational force of attraction in the 
universe determines its overall behavior. My 
data suggests that one way to understand the 
universe and how it behaves is through a 
particular set of equations describing 
gravity, computed by Einstein in 1915. 

"If you take Einstein's equations literally 
and try to go back as hr as possible, you get 
to a stage in the universe More the galaxies 
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survive without knowing the answer? Sum 
But that doesn't mean we shouldn't try to 
find it." 

"Ultimately, I believe we are never going 
to find out everything," Kandrup says. "At 
least I hope that's the case. I would feel 
sorry for generations of people who 
wouldn't have this to explore. The point is, 
people want to understand how mankind fits 
into the larger scale of things. We're an 
intrinsically curious society." 

And an entire universe awaits their 
answers. . 



ROCK ON A ROLL 
by Duffy Ross 

The Polish Muslims have Motor City music lovers 
dancing in the aisles and ~oovin' to the beat 
of a different drummer-Michael Miller C76). 

But hey, it's Saturday night. En Detroit. 
h e r  batles and paper drink cups littered on 
a d  underneath the rickety d n  tables to 
understand the buzz in the air. 

Cool air, that is. Outside, with the clock 
approaching midnight, the cloudleas, 
moonlit evening has dropped the air 
temperature into the teens. Problem is, there 
isn't much m e f  inside the stately brick 
building either. lk ancient metal radiators, 
uy as they m y ,  aren't working so well and 
as you s p k ,  wisps of condensation float 
gently tmad the vaulted ailing. 

The home of rock and roll, baby. h the 
d a r k a d  cavern of St. Andrews Hall a 
mixed congwtion of disciples - leather 
jackets, miniskirts and s p M  heels marking 
time with the weU-cut suit, penny loafer and 
silk dress set - is ready for a full dose of. 
healing from the Motor City's hlgh priests 
of music. 

The hl i sh  Muslims. 
They begin tonight's service with a 

favorite hymn. The music is. sagely  
familiar . . . taken from the Beach Boys 



Strik strilre, spare spare, UYI, 
Strik strike spare spare, USA . . ." 

Pinned against the stage's back wall is the 
band's drummer, Michael Miller ('76)' 
laying a heavy beat that 300 bodies are now 
writhing to on the dance floor. Miller calls it 
a wave of joyous emotion, and who's to 
argue? It's the best way of describing the 
virtual love-fest and stranglehold the Polish 
Muslims Rave had on the Detroit area for 

1960s classic, "Surfin' USA." 
When the Polish Muslims are playing, 

though, it's the lyrics that bring the whoops 
and shouts. 

"If evewdy had a bowling bell, 
across the USA, 
then mrybod~d be bwrlin', 
like at Paladium b n a .  

They'd all be briwing their resln bags, 
and their numbered shoes, 
and bushy, bushy blonde hairdo's, 

"Despite all the fanfare, we've 
managed to keep our heads 
screwed on straight: 

-Michael Miller 

L . , iUer, 36, of Detroit, is an 
original mernkr of the ninepiece group, 
arguably the top drawing m k  act in 
metropolitan Detmit today. The Oakland 
University politid science alumnus and his 
companions are leading the life of modern 
day Jekyll and Hyles. 
By clay, thqr are the mild-mannered 

business and industry leaders of wrporate 
Detroit. By night, they are taking the area's 
music scene by storm with a creative blend 
of polka-rock, new-age funk and a penchant 
for parodying everything in sight - from 
Julio IgIesias to babushka-toting 
gmdmothers. 

But with a catch. 
In an era of mega-pop superstars, Music 

Television and m k  and roller wla wars, the 
Polish Muslims are breathing fresh air into 
the age-old throwback of doing something 
strictly for the fun of it. If Donald Trump 
claims to know the art of the deal, then the 
Polish Muslims are writing the k k  on the 
art of having a good time. 

"Despite a l l  the fanfare, we've managed to 
keep our heads screwed on straight:' says 
Miller, a senior tax appraiser for the City of 
Detroit. "Most of us have settled down and 
lead pretty normal lives. We all have day 
jobs and believe it or not, we're doing this 

out of the sheer enjoyment of entertaining 
the crowd. 

"Most of us are in our rnid-thihes, 
married, and have children," Miller says. 
"We really do have a great time with Detroit 
audiences. We're very cornfortable with 
them and they are very comfortable with us. 
Fans come to our shows with one goal - to 
have a gmd time - and we give them that." 

What the Polish Muslims have mastered, 
and many other bands have aied to emulate, 
is the uncanny knack of immediately 
capturing an audience's attention - 
something that sounds easy in theory, but is 
difficult for many bands to pull off. 

In the entertainment business, the rule of 
thumb is simple. If you aren't connecting 
with the crowd, you aren't going anywhere, 
which usually spells death to many new 
bands before they even get off the ground. 
"We've never had that problem and I still 

haven't figured out why:' says Miller. "You 
hear horror stories all the time where bands 
have to beg to play in front of 20 to 30 
people who sit on their hands. We have 
never, ever hurt for gigs and even bener, our 
c d s  don't sit around and sip water. 
People that come to our shows drink beer, 
dame and have a lot of fun." 

Miller considered hirnself a closet 
musician whilc at Oakland. Although he 
was in several basement bands that 
performed at an occasional campus dance, it 
wasn't until after he had graduated from OU 
and received his master's in public 
administration from Wayne State University 
that he started to take the drums 
serni-seriously. 

Miller and several friends formed the 
Polish Muslims almost by accident in 1980, 
when members of tw Hamtramck-based 
bands; the Reruns, and Miller's group, the 
Cheaters, had their equipment stolen. They 
agreed to merge their talents to play a one- 
time benefit show in an effort to recoup their 
lossa. 

But before they could do the show, they 
needed a name. 

"It was @t after the Iranian hostage 
Misis and we were sittmg around taking 
about it:' Miller says. "I mentioned I had an 
uncle who worked at one time for the CIA 
in Eastern Europe. He told me there were 
Muslims even in Poland - with their own 
mosque in Warraw. 
"One thing led to another and someone 

suggested calling ourselves the m1ish 
Muslims. I thought we'd catch heat from 
everyone, the Poles, the Mud ims, everbody. 
To this day, we have never heard one 
negative about our name:' Miller says. 
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The new group stayed together after the 
benefit - enjoying something the Cheaters 
and the Reruns never experienced - 
success. 

"Nobody could understand it. We were 
trying our damndest with our original bands 
and going nowhe~,  but we had bar owners 
calling to book the Polish Muslims," Miller , 

says. "It got to the point where it became 
obvious what direction we should move in." 

So they continued to carve out their own 
niche instead, creatmg legendary favorites 
like "Love Polka Number 9," sung to the 
tune of the Clovefs' hit, "Love Potion 
Number 9." 

"I went out Friday night 
wlth pu know wha 

That babda with the 
size twelve W i n g  shw. 

She feeds me Melbasa and 
makes me dink that wine 

And then she likes to dance 
Lore Polh N u h r  9." 

the 

For the uninitiated, "babcia:' pronounced 
"bob-cha," is Mish for grandmother, as in 
"Babcias with 3abushkas On:' another 
Polish Muslims classic spun from Mitch 
Ryder's "Devil With A Blue Dress On." 

"The parodies are our trademark, no 
question," says Miller. "What's really 
strange is watching a bunch of skinheads 
and leathers dancing to a polka. I can't 
figure it out. 1 never thought I'd see the day 
when I'd be in a polka-rock band and have 
crowds go bananas over this kind of music." 

So what about recording contracts? 
Concerts? Year-long tours? If the reception 
they're getling in Detroit is so god,  why 
not take it on the road? 

"I'm kind of bummed that we don't have 
will simply, politely, pass, thank you. any groupies either. I know bands that play 
Besides their usual shows, they appear at lousy and they have girls following them 
special events each year with Detroit radio around. We've never had that:' Mlller says, 
g'iant Dick Fhrbn i d  his cast from WKQI- 
FM . They're also being included on an 
album through Columbia Records' Restless 
label - comprised of selections from polka- 
rock bands from across the United States. 
The Wish Muslims have one cut, "That's 
Why Gd Invented The Polka:' on the 
album. 

They've stopped getting their hopes up on 
the album's release, though. It has k e n  
more than a year since Columbia's promised 
delivery date to record stores and the calls to 
California keep netting the typical showbiz 
response: 'Any day now. Don't call us, we'll 
call you." 

"Aw, if it happens, it happens," Miller 
says. "It's not Iike it's a major deal. We 
figured it out once md if we sold a million 
copies we'd each get about $47 . . . pretty 
gold, eh? 

"Now if we did get a major record 
contract, I wouldn't mind touring for a year, 
but that's completely unrealistic:' Mdler 
says. "In order to be signed you have to do 
original stuff and we decided very early on 
not to do original material. If we did 
originals we'd go down in flames." 

Yet Miller's eyes roll as he completes the 
sentence. For the briefest instant, you begin 
to wonder if he's feeding you a line, 
complete with drumroll and rimshot. 

"Nope. I know full well what it would 

tongue placed f ' y  in cheek. 
So Miller and the "Muslims" will keep 

themselves happy by keeping Detroit's 
music lovers happy. 

"Mike keeps us ping, Literally," says 
Dave Uchalik, the band's lead malist and 
guitarist. "He's probably the most down to 
earth guy I've ever met and it rubs off on al l  
of us. We work very well together and it's 
reflected in the relationship we have with 
our fans. 

"When a show is over and the band has 
been really cookid, you get this response 
from the c d  that's like a wall of 
applause," Miller says. "It's great. It's a 
terrific feeling to receive affection like that. 
I'm glad to say I'm a member of the Polish 
Muslims. It makes me feel good." 

Which is one reason why they continue to 
come up with devilishly clever lyrics - Iike 
the first verse of "That's Why God Invented 
The Polka" : 

"On the m n t h  day, when he thought 
he could relax, 
he said: "No, I need music 
with an amrdkn and sax:' 

Then he took a ID meter, 
and wit to St. Peter 
which made his totter teeter 

And that's why God invented the potla: - take to make the big time:' Miller says. "On 
top of that, I'm realistic. The record-buying 
market attracted to 30- and 40-year-old 
musicians is slim - unless your last name 
happens to be McCartney, Jagger or 
Springsten. 

Sung like true klievers. . 



Cross-culturally speaking, In many tribal societies - such as 

middle age offers women the North American Iroquois - the 

a window of opportunity. matron decides such things as what a 
grandchild is to be named and who is 

For with age comes eligible to marry whom. In marked 
authority, privilege, oontrast, the American middle-aged 

power and special status. m a n ,  considered similar to the 
study's Canadian matron, has far less 

by Karel Bond power over her younger kin than her , 

&=mentioned counterparts. Adult 
children okn live great distances 

AS A YOUNG WIFE, she's ex- to be from her, and support usually consists 
industrious, obedient, self-effacing and of telephone conversations, letters and 
modest; she may even be expected to rub holiday visits. Though younger kin 
her father-in-lw's t i d  feet at the end of may ask for advice or be manipulated 
the day. But when she mches middle covertly, the latter is seen as 
age, she'll trade this and other drudg- unbecoming and not a maternal right. 
eries for an elevated place on Easy "Women in our society are 
Street: Exerting authority over her B m n  on Ammtcans: "Women in our considered meddlesome if they get 
daughters-in-law, interacting i n f o d y  sociesy are considered me&esom ifthey into their adult children's lives. Wek 
with men and possibly wen drinking get into their adult c h i i d ~ n  2 lives. " not supposed to boss m n d  our 
on ceremonial wcasions. In short, in younger relatives. We're not supposed 
camparison with young women, the many tribal societies, to get a good meal, to give our work to younger kin and be at 
middle-aged wrnan in a non-industrial- you need to k in god graces with older leisure. And, a daughter-in-law is not 
ized society lives a privileged existence. female kin, who are in charge of producing expected to be as respectful to her mother- 
"In most non-industrial societies, a focd as we11 as its preservation and in-law as in, for example, India:' she says. 

woman's life irnpmes as she gets older," distribution. A recalcitrant daughter-in-law Another cultural point of contention 
says Judith K. Brown, Oakland professor of can be starved into submission - and p u  concerning a middle-aged w m m ' s  power: 
anthqmiogy. "As with the scenario I've just don't find this basis of pawer for older Her administrative abilities. 
described, in many societies, young women women in our society," she says. "In non- indust~hbd societies, older 
must wrk hard and please their in-laws, In Her Pt-ime, originally published by wmen often display sophisticated 
sometimes they're wen mistread, confined Bergin & Garvey, is one of the first book to administrative skills. They organize not only 
and cannot leave their homes. They live for explore the lives of middle-aged women in daily food pduction,  distribution and 
the age when they can do unto others what cross-cultural p e r s p v e .  Mamns are consumption, but also large festivals, feasts 

I 
has been done to them for years." &ned as "wmen who have adult offspring and ritual events, and all this usually runs so 

According to Brown, who co-edited In but are not yet aged, frail or dependent." smoothly that the ethnographer doesn't 
Her Prime: A New Yiew of tke Middle-Aged Chapters in the book describe older wmen remark on it. The administrative capcities 

. M m  with Virginia Kerns of the College in India, China, Central America, Oceania, of matrons are much like men's but in our 
of Wdliarn and Mary, in other cultures a Africa, Malaysia, Israel and Canada. Western society, we m l y  make use of older 
middle-aged woman's power primarily Brown's introductory chapter describes women's administrative skills. Older women 
comes through her adult children, especially the three major changes in women's lives as administrators are largely an untried 1 
her sons, who in many societies live in their usherd in by middle age: The r e d  of entity in our society," Brown says. I I 
p a ~ n t s '  home with their wives. cumhwme resh-ictions such as menstrual 

An older wman's second source of p e r  tabws; the right to exert authority over 
is through control of the larder. younger kin; and becoming eligible for Editor's Note: A secd'edition of In Her 

"In Western society, the individual has the special status a d  recognition beyond the Prime is sehdded to k published by 
option of McDonald's for dinner. But in household. Uniwrsity of fliinois Press, fill  I990 
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j - Order Form 

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
BOOKCENTER 

Phone (day time) 

Please make checks payable and return to: 
Universlry Bwkcentcr 
Oaklmd Unlwrsity 
Rochester, Michigan 483W4.401 
(313) 370-2404 
The University Bookcenter appreciates your sup 
port. If  you don't &Id an Item you're looking for, 
please all us at (313) 370-2404. 

Summer Sizzle 
Xn the latest fashions, 
available at the University 
Bookcenter. 

I.  Oakland Univesity school crest imprint on 
heavyweight crewneck sweatshirt. 50% 
conon40% polyester. White. S-M-I-XI $19.95 

2. Oakland University school crest embroideted in 
gold on super-heavyweight crewneck sweatshirt. 
95% cottrmfi % acrylic. Grey or navy 
S-hl-L-XL 933.95. XXL 136.95. 

3. Twwolor Oakland University imprint on mock 
turtleneck r-shirt. 100% conon. Ash with 
peachhqua imprint or white with mmn/navy  
imprint. S-M-L-XI 512.95. 

4. %&all hat (made in U.S.A.). C h m  black or ivoq 
corduroy. One size fits all (adjustable). $7.95. 

5 .  Large drinlcmg mug with gold rim, black and gold 
seal. 99.95 
(Conract the Bookcenter for more information on 
the large assortment of coffee mues available.) 

Item # Quantlty SizelDescriptiorXolor Unit Price 'btal  Price 

Check Enclosed C7 ShipplngRIandllng Charge 
Money Order Up to $10 add $2.25 
MsterCard 810.820 add $2.75 
Visa Over $20 add f 3 

Credit Card Number 

Slgnaturc Expiradon Date 
(rcqulred if using credit card) 

Plasc allow up m 4 we& for ckllvay. 
DO NOT SEND CASH P~IW;VC sublttl to change without nodm 
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198 
J m R ~ w p r O m D t e d ~  
executive dimam ofuniversity 
d e v e l o p m w t t o ~ r i a e p r e 9 i -  
dent for university devdopmem at 
Wyne State University, in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

1964 
Mars4aU- PR.A, i s v k  
president for instnraion and midmt 
a u M t y  on i 3 ~  Erie C a d  at 
SouthWestern Midugan College. He 
began his s!udy of the d when he 
\ y d s a ~ s n & n t e a m i n g h i s  
Pb.D. at the State University of New 
Yock in Albany. His wife, Jaoquellm 
('69), is mpomibb fw develop 
menial education at SWMC. She 
received her M.S. at Union College 
of Sc-y, New MY&, and a oer- 
t ihk  in dam processing. 

rK6 
k r y  JObllB and Annette Schram 
('66) d y  f t l M  their 26th 

wtshdng contributions to the field 
of readmg. Ann- meid her M.S. 
d e w  at Nonhem llhois UnkrsiW 
a n d l t a E h c s ~ ~ m r s e s a t m  
~ t y c d l e g e s , a c l s i n c o m -  
munity theabe and reoently pdkhed 
dlree poems. 
M7 
KathrynRest'Ihoresenisan 
omlaincdPres~*swv- 
ingasassocialtpastrrratSt.Paul 
Wsbytersan Church in Livonia, 
Miclugan. She received her Master of 
Divinity degree at Cohrnbia 
~ ~ S e m i n a r y i n D e c a r u r ,  -- 
1968 
~ L . ~ ~ y c o m -  
pletad a Master of Arts depm in 
writing from the Univecsity of Sm 
Fmmhm. Martha and her daugb1ET 
live in San F h ,  C a h f m ~ ,  . . 

wheie sk k d e s  in a high s ~ b l  
program for teenage parenb. 
1969 
l h h m  Ramseyer is a New 
~ s t r a p ~ * w m n n l t i n g -  
h e r ~ ~ ~ t O M a l l h a t -  
tan, New M k ,  where she is dimtor 

of owporate regulatory a&k for 
P f i r  Hospital Pduc t s  Group. She 
wouldlmtohearfrwnanynmember 
of the charter class of Charter C o w  
in the New York-New Jersey m. 

m 
C a F d ~ ~ ) B u t l e r i s  
teaching German at Midland High 
Schwl in Midland, Michigan. Last 
s m m e . r C a r o l ~ h e r  
s t v e m h m  s - b r 3 t ' ,  
Switdaul artd Austria. She sends 
graetings to Jack Moellcr. 

Raseanne Goacber is a foWger 
from hmmg, Michip ,  who with 
her hudmd, John, has perfwmcd in 
the U.S., England, Spain a d  New 
Zealandinconoer$atscWaradon 
radio. 

hh Headrickson, a freelance 
journalist, is c d y  at work on a 
number of writiqg pmjects, including 
a adlection of p h y ,  a murder 
mystery and an antholqy d myths 
a d  l e m .  

1Pn 
James BaWIk has been with W 
M o r w O m p y  for IS-. Heand 
his wik, C h a m a h  a d  tw 
daughkrs, FUI and Anne, live in Ann 
Arbr, Wp. Jams  ofren thinks 
of his friends at OW, particularly the 
Slwic Folk Ensemble and h o p  
~ ' s l i f e a n d m m x h a s b a e n a s  
hapwandmmdingashis. 

Hal l h m  is a leather and c d  in 
the CharIevoix, Midugan, middle 
school. 

Bdquem hZendez M v e d  special 
rcfopo;tionduringT&Ap 

W" 6mn the student 
colmcil of Coral Springs, Florida, 
High where she is employed. 

19n 
~CayAnUiswrmspromoaedta 
vicepresidentandgenedhfor 
Chyler System Lcaging. Her b 
tad, h d d ( r n ) ,  isrefiredlkm 
Gcmral Moms. 

P B t r i c k ~ a m l h i s w i f e , R w r y  
b h d l , h m ~ a s o n , K c v i n ,  
dawouncethebirthofada@fx, 
Chelsea.~t~pmmoledto 
ascsociate p m k m  d d o l o g y  at 
Indiana University-Purdue Univenily 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

mtrbaw Rl.n, w d  
dean of the University of W- 
h ihanks  Scbool of h r  and Cm- 

tinuingEducation.Sbetarnodher 
Master of Arts and Doctor of 
Phil- d q m s  in anthropology 
from the University of f3mmhcut at 
Storrs. 

NihalGmmw&kEwaspmlmd 
topnsidtntofLntenratbonalSc'i 
& ~ l c g y  Institute, Inc., in 
wdmgbn,  D.C. 

Anaruthc.wdCm,Ph.D., ilmucm 
at C h y  College and education con- 
sultant, was - assistant b 
tor of Eastern Midugan University's 
Honors Program. S k  earned her 
d&mmk & g m  from the University 
OfMchlgan. 

M a q S t a s s e n ~ i s t h e a c -  
~ ~ f o r d l e n 5 W P r e e d O r m V ~  
Retiremtnt C d t y  in H o l m ,  
Michqpn, and is attending Davenport 
Co11ep. 

Annette has been ~ I W  

df romata f fwr i tawad i ro ra t  
n e a g b d . b d r .  

kmmP.Roth, Ph.D., has beenap 
pointed m i a t e  superintendent of 
~ 0 n b y t h e S o u t h t i t l d B m r d o f  
E d u c a t i o n . S h e ~ t o ~ a s  
a wnsultant for Quest h t e r d c d  of 
Columbus, Ohio. S k  boMs a doc- 
torate in dudd  adminimation 
from Michigan State University. 

C h d m  R Toy has be- 
asmiakd with tbe Detmit, 
Mkhgm, law firm of Hwrigman, 
Miiler, Sf- & Cohn and will 
praaiotintheewimmentallaw 

department- 
m 
B n s e G o r e n i n a e a m !  
grudance caunselw for elderly dients 
a n d l R e i r ~ a t ~ ~ y  
Service in Southfield, Michgan. 

Jan Hwrick has joined the himit- 
based law firm of Jaffe, Snider, Raitt 
& Heuw. Jan m e i d  her J.D. from 

%ic University IAW School 
and residts in Fimkhn, M i .  

Rebecca (Albert) House and hus- 
band, h, ammum the birth of a 
third child. Leah U, on July 
22, 1989. 

m 
BWbm (lwmeh) Hem rwived 
hr M.S. A, in philosophy fi'om Cen- 
tral Michigan U n k d y .  She rs 
CeiVedhtrMRSwhenskmarried 
StmeandberMOM w h e o s h e p  
b i  to tmeir daughter, Iama 
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Elizabeth, in September 1988. She is 
emplqd by W r a l  Motws Cor- 
poration, C-FC Engwmng as a 

Robin Nedow is a fourd~ grade 
teacher at North Ohio elemenmy 
-1 in Gaylord, Michigan, and has 
done p h a k  work at Central 
Michigan University and Michigan 
S m  Univemity. 

Thmnasl J. R W m  is assistant prin- 
clpal at Davison Middle School. 'Em 

J u I a n e ~ A l t w a s p r o m o t e d t a  
senior viw president, senior counsel 
at M e @ d e m  One Mo- Cor- 
poration. She mmtly ME elected a 
g m r  of the M o r t p p  3ankem 
h i a h o f M i c h l g a n .  

Bob Coulton has been appointed 
managad-sys-PPm 
with tbe Nwy enVimmmd and 
PreventiveMedicineinSan*, 
California. He was mded the Navy 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award 
for 1989 and is attending the National 
D&me University h H$shington, 
DC 

Daw Hofftnau is selfemployed at 
Inkmatid M h t e  h s s  in Wkr- 
ford, Michigan. 

MI&& and h u s W ,  
Walt, annouaot the birth of their 
daughter, Aim on Mrry 14 1989. 
They live in Wst Bloomfield, 
Michigan. 

rn 
IEwin P, Brown, Ph.R, is senior 
shffp&o1ogistatPineRest~  
tian Hcspihl in Grad Rapids, 
Mcligm, wbere he specializes in 
mahent ofchildrenand adolescents 
He nceived his master's and dodoral 
degremfmntheUnivemi@of 
Southwn Misais~ippi. 

l977 
Dard Datte is an EDS account 
manager r e s p i b I e  fw the M a p  
~ t o f s t m t e g l ~ ~ f t r t t a e  
Chevrolet Motor Divigion of GM . 
&y h s k m  is pmc@ of R. Grant 
Graham Elamtmy -1 in 
Allburn Hills, Michigan. 

1918 
AlukmonG-hasbewap 
pml s m ~  U.S. regional 

rnanagex for VPSS, Inc., a Chrysler 
Mot~rs subsidiary. He is working w 
an M.B.A. at tk University of New 
ockans. 

M a r k a n d ~ ~ O f F J H e r s h -  
kger have one son, Alex. Mark is 
sdf emplqd providmg warranty and 
consulting a+zrvices to Southern 
CaWmia auto dealership. Terri 

in the M a r e  &partmmt 
of Pacific BeIl. 

ClydeLalReryiskmmskrinHar- 
bor Springs, hkhigm. 

Cynthia wmn is prdllction assis- 
W fnr the Ghtbusters Show at 
U N ~ W I  SrudimFlorida scheduled 
to open this May. 

m 
W d  Hinton is vice pmsident of 
Noble II Systems, Ira , in Hun- 
Wmk, Michigan, and is a consultant 
widl Chrysler's CAD/CAM Develop 
merit Group. Hello to Dean WM and 
pFofessors Boddy and Jacbn! 

Robln Usbw-Tkhman earned a 
master's degree in social work f m ~ ~  
Wayne State University and is a 
1 M ~ l i n i c a l s o c i a l ~ l r e r i n  
private m c e  in k Diego, Califor- 
nia. She and her hushd, W h m t ,  
have a daughter, born November 3, 
1989. 

m 
Jo~ace Amgona and hus- 
band, Jim, haw ore son and have 
e & b W  hir own business in 
arling Hejghts Michigan. 

John R Kelmigian has joined Rorsey 
& Co. in Pat.rmngtw Hills, 
Mi-. He and his wife, Najwa, 
and three children live in Novi, 
Michigan. 

lPSl 
A. Andemmu has founded 

the marktug research firm, 
INQUIRE, INC, in Birmingham, 
Michigan. 

hfark k q p 3  is a mental health clini- 
cian - case managw for Oslkland 
County C m t y  Mend H d t h .  
He is awaiting L.PC c h W  to 
kplprivarepractice. 

Greg R. Smith is principal of the 
Austin Interrmdiate School in Austin, 
Tems. 
m 
A n h n y  R. M, D.P.M., corn- 
pleted d d e n c y  in ~ o n s t r u c t i ~  

suwry of the fmt d ankle at 
Michigan Health Center and Bmford 
Gemd Hospital, and is practicing at 
ktmkey Family F b t  Care in 
Petoskey and Ck&ygan, Michtgan. 
He -fly rnarried huren M k l  
and lives in Fkkdq. 

Nancy Beamish was m t i y  admit- 
tedm theslateof FluridaBat She 
Eurrently pwticm law in Dearborn, 
Michigau. 

Willtam CoIvett and Daria 
EIawyko ('86) were married in 
November 1989 and live in Drrryton 
Plains, Midugan. William is a can- 
sultiq sales engineer for W.R. 
Gmc+Dearbom Division. Daria was 
reaetrtly appointed d k t o r  of Infor- 
mation Systems for Grant Thornton 

nan in June 1989 a d  worh for 
Wnghouse Electric Cwpwatiw in 
Bdtimure, Maryland. He is pursuiq 
a mapter's deglee in computer science 
at Johns Hophm University. 

Vicki Jean Robinson married l? 
Stephen Martin on July I. Vicki is a 
regkkred nurse at Cardiology Con- 
sultants in Orhdo, Florida. 

Saobt and Debbie (Bliss) Sinrmons 
have a son, Daniel Scott, born 
Nmember 2, 1989. 

vice psident of d m h & m t h  for 
Kale's CoUision , k., in tivonia, 
Michigan. He ir pursuing a rnastcr's 
degree in ~s~ ppyeboIogy at 
Hastern Michigan University. 

m 
Jmnne Rhher  is cwtr0IIe.r at 
Alaska Fish lk-hher Co. in KesPon, 
Mbshgbn. She and husband, 
bbert, have a son and expect awther 
child in m. 
hnrm Gray, her husband, Robert, 
arad daughkr, kluae, announce the 
birth of h i r  h-iplets, Ihhy, Michael 
and Eric on M y  4, 1889. Lauren is a 
k ~ o m m ~ t i o n s  analyst at CNA 
Insurance Companies. 

Sr.MrlriaTheresaMagrkwrote 
bothmusicandlyricsforthetheme 
song of Spe~num '89 at Cob0 Hall. 
She is a vocalist and music teacher 
for tk Archdiwsc of D d t .  

hvlhMedsdTreceivedaMas!m 
of Science in muging from M a h  
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College and is employed as a clinical 
nurse spxialist in critical care nurs- 
ing at William Beaumont Hospital, 
Rqal Oak. 

Susan (McInerney) Nomyk has 
been p m o t d  to the sales depart- 
ment for WSGW and WIOG-FM in 
Saginaw, Michigan. Susan is also 
teachmg media at Northwood Institute 
in Midland, Michigan. 

Paul Rasmussen and Kathy lhomas 
('84) were married in Apnl 1989. 
Paul is a prcduct planner for Saturn 
Corporation and Kathy is an attorney 
in private pmtice in Southfield, 
Milugan. 

Hudson K. Reme is completing a 
Ph.D. in microbiology and behavior 
at Cornell UNversi@, where his wife, 
Jan Shellan Reeve ('83), is fitllshrng 
her Ph.D. in entomology. Hudson 
won a three-year, university wide 
fellowship to H d  U ~ ~ r s i v .  

1984 
W W i  Gimux and Kimbdy  
Riedel ('82) own their w n  fitness 
management business in Trq, 
Michigan. They also manage the 
health club at Rivwfmnt Apartments. 

Brian and Christine (Gale) Kocks 
live in Atlanta, Georgia. Brian was 
named regional sales manager for 
ASEA-Brown Boreri in Atlanta and 
Chris is employed as a clinical social 
worker with Charter Peachford 
Hospital. 

Dim A. (Row SLifco married Paul 
in Febnmy 1989 and announces the 
birth of their son, Michael 
Christophr. She is assistant head 
nurse in e a b - i c s  at St. Joseph's- 
West in Mt. C l a n s ,  Michigan. 

Anna Harimy is a human reswrces 
mprmzntative for Macomb Hospital 
Center in M n ,  Michigan, and 
lives in Mt. Clemns. 

E h I  J. Waver married Laura A. 
Israel in Septernbzr 1989 and is a staff 
engineer wiih IBM Corporation in the 
Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina. 

f985 
W i d  hkhoury, an attorney with 
B u d ,  Keidan, Simon, Myers & 
Graham, has been w i n t e d  
magistrate of the 52nd District Court 
and w n ~ u e s  to practice in k l i w -  
tion department of the h. 

Lauralyn M M e l  is a marketing 
analyst for IBA Health & Life 
Assurance Company in Kahnazm, 
Mi+. She holds an M.B.A. 
degree in marketing from the Univer- 
sity d Notre Dame Graduate Schml 
of Busitless Management. 

hhrt Sunday is assistant principal 
of CenW Hemntary in the Mt. 
Morris School Dihct. He earned a 
swxlnd master's degree at Eastern 
Michigan University. 

Louis C Thompson has been p r c ~  
moted to corporate secfe.tary at 
Hygrade Food Products Corporation 
in Detmit, Michigan. 

David R. Hoin has been named 
financial m W e r  at llme Engnew- 
ing, Inc. 

Lois Bellhorn has been apphtsd ta 
project director for the Buick Motor 
Division account at McCann- 
Erickron. 

Alfred Opari Khapoya is mking 
with the Treasury Deprtment of 
Kenya, East Africa, as an accountant. 
Special regards to p&ssm Karl 
Gregory and Liz W a y  for course 
materials which were very relevant to 
the real wrld  working environment. 

R o s m q  Ehmmki has been pm- 
motsd to coordinator of inservice 
&ng at the W e t t e  Clinic. She is 
also pan-time instructor in the 
Southfield Public School Community 
Edumtion Program and is pursuing a 
Master of Science degree in Hospital 
administration at Central Michigan 
Universiy. 

Anthony Pierfdi  has been named 
chief financial officer for the Flat 
Rock, Michigan, based Reinhold 
Landscape. 

PI87 
Paul Zarins and Suzaone Mnrk Fitz 
('89) were married on July & 1989. 

S m  (Riding4 and Spencer 
Adkins ('89) were married in 
December 1989, and are living in 
Clarkrburg, West V d n i a ,  where 
Spencer is the 11 p.m. anchorlp- 
ducer for television station W130Y. 

Kimberley A. Bryant is an EI coor- 
dinator of Tmining and Human 
Resource Development for Car Prod- 
uct Development at Ford Motor 
Company. 

Roger A. Fachhi is worhng on a 
Ph.D. in biochetnistry at UCLA. 

htti Sue Glasmm was appointed 
executive administrator at the 
Lubavitch Famddon of Michgm in 
Fmmhgton Hills, Michgm. 

Corey Hdlaad is teaching first and 
second grades at Townsend North 
Schwl in b a r .  M i c h i ,  and is 
working on his master's in secondary 
adrninistraeion at Saginaw Valley Shte 
University. He is also a coach and a 
substance abuse counselor. 

Colleen Murray PhiUippi has hew 
accepted as a @te student in the 
Diplomatic F m h  School at the 
Alliance Francaise, Paris, Fmce. 
Wsa Prrick married J&ay Randall 
on October 14. She is a registered 
nurse at hntiac Gened Hospital. 

1989 
Lee Ann (McHenry) Lewis married 
Daniel I., president of Codes& Inter- 
national, hc., a software consulring 
firm. 

IN MEMORIAM 
M6 
Barbara J. Liddell 

m 
J a m  Morehead 

h l m e  Scott-Baer, assistant p 
fessor of nursing, presented a disser- 
tation at the 22nd Great Lakes 
Can~er Nursing Confereme. The 
dissertation was Family, m, 
Emi ly  Resourn,  Dependem Cam, 
Caregiver, E d e n  ond the Self-Care 
Agetuy of Spouses of Cancer 
Pahem. 

Philip Singer, @eswr of health 
behavioral sciems and an- 
thropology, has been nominated to 
be part of a g m p  of U.S. cliniial 
hypnotherapists invited to visit the 
SoYiet Union in the summer under 
the nuspices of Rople to People 
International. 

Kiichi Usui, curator of the Meadow 
B m k  Art Gdery, has k e n  ap- 
pointed to the Michigan Council for 
the Arts by Gw. James Blanchad. 
The wuncil has 15 mmks 
repmeming statewide dispicts and 
various performing and visual arts 
disciplines. 
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CLUB 
Membem who have joined the 
P&dent's Club of the Oakland 
Universjq Fwrdation since 
the lart printing of ~ K L A N D  
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE: 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. C w  
Orchard Lake 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat L. Dobson 
Bimmgham 

Mr. Timothy M. Dupemn 
and Ms. Linda M. Miller 
Rmlmkr Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Furwa 
Centerline 

Mr. and Mrs. Brent J. Garback 
Trcry 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Garrity 
Rachester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. G e m  
h b e s t e r  

Mr. and Mrs. John R Haack 
W t e r  Hills 

Wfetime Members: 
Ms. Marilyn J. Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Coltman 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Coosaia 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Culmone 
Ms. Glenna M. Daniels 
Ms. Alice M. Engram 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Klein Dr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Gay 
Bloomfield Hills Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Grove, Jr. 

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond R.  Margherio 
Orchard Lake 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald B. Michalski 
Tmy 
Mr. and Mrs. M;trk T. Murphy 
hhwter  Wills 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Nicholas 
hhester  Hills 
Dean and Mrs. Gerald J. Pine 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hubeil 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Isaacson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jm G. Ludwig, Jr. 
Mr. John W. Melstmm 
Mr. Gary M. Najarian 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pms 
Ms. Sheila Raymond 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Reuss 
Mr. and Mrs. Jmph A. R@tley 
Dr. Vivina C. bsd 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen F, Srnytb 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Strang 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Swanson 
Mr. and Mrs. J a m s  A. W~lliams 

I I 
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PARTING THOUGHT 

When I, began making scuIpture, I was an 
English major at OU. 1 got a student job at 
M&ow Brook Art Gallery and, after the 
first contemporary sculpture exhibition, 1 
knew immediately that this was what I 
wanted to do. It felt very natural. J started 
taking art classes. Kiichi Usui, Jim Hart and 
Michael Bmkh identified something in me 
and gave me an incredible amount of sup- 
port. After all these years, they're still very 
supportive. I visit Kiichi when I get back to 
see my family in Warren. 

ART REQUHW ENDURANCE 
by Tom Bills 

Art requires endurance. It's very hard to 
try to make a living with fine art. You have 
to constantly fight off feelings of 
hopelessness. There's nothing predictable 
about it. But if you're fortunate, your turn 
comes up. 

Artists in this country have a disadvantage 
over other countries. In E m p ,  for in- 
stance, artists are treated with much more 
respect. In America, m e  look at visual 
artists like thqr '~  crazy; like they're doing 
something their 5year+Id kid could do. 

Tom Bills (74) is an imrnan'omlly 
recognized scu lpr  whose wrk is 
wpmsented by galhries fram New Brk Ciry 
to Glogne ,  Wxt Gemwy  Bilk, wko hob 
a BA. in figlishfrom Oaklaled, is cemjicd 
t h g h  T7zc WhimEy In&penht Shrdy 
P m g m m i n N e w b r k C i ~ a t d m d m  
h4.FA. in sculpture&m M e  Uniwmity 
His work can be seen in the h m r e s  
Sculphue Park in h g  ISM; at the 
Derroit htihite OfAm; on the campus of 
Oakland Uniwrsiry; and m Pblartd. 

E x c e ~ ~ & m  'Making America HgrR," ikt i989 h s W s  cf CkuUarod Universir)r 
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Stwen Nissen ('75), of Rochester Hb, 
Midugan, won a deluxe weekend getaway for 
two at the Holiday Innhuburn Hills - just by 
renewing his membership in the Oakland 
University Alumni Ass W o n  last year. This 
year's sweepstakes promises even more great 
prizes, including vacations at: 

byne USA 
Sugar h f  Resort 
Mission Point on Macklnac Island 
Holiday lnnlduburn Hills 
HorMeld Hllton 

So watch the mail for your 190 memkrship 
information and don't forget to send it back. 
AU memberships postmarked before August 1, 
1990, will be entered automatically in the 
sweepsaes drawing. 

As an OUAA member you're already a winner 
with benefits like discounts at the Meadow 
Brook Music Festival, Theatre and Hall; playing 
privilegfi on the Katke-Cousins Golf Course; 
discounts to a wide range of campus events and 
much more 

Oakland University Alumni Association 
Ofice of Alumni Relations 
John Dodge How 
Rochester, Micfiigan 48301-a01 
(313) 370-2158 - 



Last night's dinner 

And so could tomorrow's lunch. 
Many Americans develop physical and medical problems that could be p t e d  with i n m a d  awareness of their rn bodies 

and a change in behavior. ' h e  Meadow Brook Health Enhamment Institute's individualized Health Maintenandealth 
Imprwernent program zdkm the impom elements of mition, weight and substance mtrol, phywal fitness and s tms  
maqemt .  Thrwrgh our program, you'll learn to assume m o ~ e  mps i i i y  for ywr wm health. h an appointment, call 
(313) rn3198. 

Enhancing your lifestyle, improving your quality of life. 

University, Rochester, Micb@ 

U.S. metage 
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